HELLO

WE GET YOU
Spring into OOH!
Spring cleaning is only a few weeks away!
Reach your audience of painters, fixers and
DIYers with effective out-of-home
advertising. Whether painting the interior
of the house, remodelling the bathroom or
finally finishing the basement, let us help
get your products and services in front of
their safety-goggle wearing eyes.
OUTFRONT has inventory well organized
in the top markets across the country!
Contact us today to learn more.

86% of people in Canada who have
started any home improvement or
maintenance have noticed an outof-home advertisement recently*
(index 105)

75% people in Canada who have
completed or started remodelling their
bathroom or their kitchen have noticed
an out-of-home advertisement recently
(index 105)

70% of people in Canada who watch
home renovation/decoration shows
have noticed an out-of-home
advertisement recently*
Source: Canada Fall ’18
* indicates in the past 7 days

WE GET YOU
Spring into OOH!
With spring on the horizon, everyone will
soon be busy prepping seeds and soil to
grow their favourite flowers, fruits, veggies
and herbs. Reach this audience of planters,
growers and garden bed sowers with
effective out-of-home advertising. Get your
name in front of the seasoned pros and even
first-time gardeners - there’s no better time
to fertilize their dreams!
OUTFRONT Media has inventory
planted firmly in the ground across
the country! Contact us today to
learn more.

70% of people in Canada who
occasionally or regularly
participate in Gardening have
noticed an out-of-home
advertisement recently*

70% of people in Canada who have
purchased Garden supplies in the past
year have noticed an out-of-home
advertisement recently*

65% of people in Canada who have
shopped online or in store for Garden
supplies have noticed an out-of-home
advertisement recently*
Source: Canada Fall ’18
* indicates in the past 7 days

WE GET YOU
Make a splash with OOH!
We bet this cool winter weather has everyone
dreaming of hot summer days! Reach your
audience of divers, swimmers and poolside
loungers with effective out-of-home advertising.
Encourage them to prep their pools and hot tubs
before the temps rise so they’ll be backyard
party ready when the guests arrive.
OUTFRONT Media has lots of
inventory splashed all across the
country! Contact us today to learn
more.

80% of people in Canada who
have completed or started
adding a swimming pool or spa
have noticed an out-of-home
advertising recently* (index 112)

34% of them notice digital
billboards (index 163)

And 46% of them notice
billboards (index 143)

Source: Canada Fall ’18
* indicates in the past 7 days

OUTFRONT
Fresh, new, stylish creative. Only at OUTFRONT.
There are always alternate routes to take when
creating an ad. Let us show you the best route to
an engaging, successful campaign.
Need some help or want some ideas?
Talk to us today about designing your next
campaign with our expert team of talented
designers and top-notch production crew!
We are confident in what we do.
Let us earn your trust.

MOCKUP EXAMPLES:
SC Johnson

